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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ l meter __________________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft (or mi) Time ________ t second _________________ B second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour ______ kph miles per hour ________ mph meters per second _______ mps feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 mis' 
or 32.1740 ftLsec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m- i _s2 at 15° C 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/mB or 
0.07651 lb/cu ft ..-. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~P va 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient Ov=:s 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient OVo = ~ 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient Ov.=DSi 
, q 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient OVp= ~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
• 
Q 
n 
R 
a: 
E 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
R eynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
J.I. 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15° C, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Anglc of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
-- --- ----
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REPORT No. 913 
EXPERIME TS ON STABILITY OF BUNSEN-BURNER FLAMES FOR TURBULENT FLO"" 
By L OWELL M. BOLLIN GER and D AVID T. VVILLIAMS 
SUMMARY 
The re ults oj a study oj the tabiLity oj propane-air flames 
on Bunsen-burner tub are pre ·ented. Fuel-air ratio, tube 
diameter] and R eynolds number were the primary variables. 
Regions oj tability are outlined in plot· oj juel-air ratio a a 
junction oj Reynolds number j or flames eated on the burner 
lip arul jor flames u, pended well above the burner. 
For jully developed flow] turbulent as well as laminar, the 
velocity gradient at the burner' wall is a atisjactory var'iable jor 
correlating the juel-air ratio required jor blow-off oj seated 
flames jor juel-air ratios oj less than 15 percent. For tur'-
bulent flames, wall velocity serves as a correlating variable in 
the ame juel-air-ratio range. 
I TROD UCTION 
The stability of burner £lame has been tuclied by Lewis 
and von Elbe (reference 1)] and von Elbe and }.!fen tser 
(reference 2). In reference 1, Lhe fuel-ail' ratio at which a 
laminar Bunsen flame blew off Lhe bmner lip wa deter-
mined by Lhe velocity gradient at Lhe burner tube wall , 
independent of tube diameter. 
As part of a program of fundamenLal combustion re-
search at the I ACA Cleveland laboratory, an investigation 
of the factors affecting Harne peed and tability wa under-
taken dming 1945- 46. A preliminary tudy of the effect 
of tmbulence on combustion is reported. The inve tigation 
con is ted of the tudy of the stability of Blm en-type 
flames, seated on Lhe bmner lip and usp nded above Lhe 
burner] bmning in turbulent 1l0w. The variable cho en 
for the study were the fuel-ail' ratio (by volume) and the 
mixtme £low at which the flame would blow out or leave the 
bmner lip. These variables were applied to bmner tubes of 
various diameters. The e experiment provide an exten ion 
of part of the measmements of reference 1 and 2 into the 
region of Lurbulent flow. An expression for wall velocity 
gradien t obtained from reference 3 was used for thi exten ion. 
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
The arrangement of the apparaLus is hown in iigme 1. 
The fuel used wa commercial gaseou propane. An analysis 
of a sample showed at lea t 98-percen t- atmated hydro-
carbon conten t. The oxidant was air with a relative hu-
midity of approximaLely 15 percent. The capillary flow-
meters F, for mea ill'ing the propane and ail' fl ows, lI'ere 
834917-49 
cali bra Led with a w t di placClTIent meter. For large air 
£lows] a O.199-inch Lhin-plate orifice wa us d. The orifice 
flow coefficient wa corrected to make Lhe reading consi Lent 
with those of the ail' capillari e . 
The Bun en burners were a series of LX mooth seamle s 
teel tubes] which were long enough to form fully developed 
pipe flow at Lhe ou tlet. The dimen ions were as follows: 
-
Nominal Insido d iam- Length, L I-ength-diameter eler , d (em) diameter (in.) (em) ratio, L id 
--------
')1. 0.469 11 0 235 
Y-I .626 125 200 
3 .943 215 22 
.~ J. 579 215 136 
~ 2.220 220 99 
·s 2.84:1 215 i(; 
A collar wa so attache 1 to the burner lip that the flame 
i sued, in eff ct, from a hole in a plate of abou t 3-inch 
diameLer. The tube were cooled at the outlet by use of a 
water jacket that wa maintained at the inlet-ail' tempera-
ture. _ A hor t heeL-steel column] 2 inche quare was put 
around the flame to hield it from draft. A glass window-
in one ide of this column permitted direct observation of 
the flame. 
Fuel C 
D 
Air C 
A, flame shield 
S, burner-lip extension 
C, pressure regulators 
D, control valves 
E, maDometer leads 
F, capi llary Oowmelers 
F 
F 
E 
E 
G, water jacket 
H , burner tube 
A 
i, tbin -plate orifice fl owmeter 
J, llame check 
K, surge tank 
L, ruel-air mixing chamber 
FlOUR': I.- Diagram of experimental apparatus. 
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FOT each burneT size, the fuel and air flows" ere set at 
value for which the desir'ed type of stable flame could be 
obta.ined. The air' flow was then lowly changed until the 
flame was no longer able to burn in the po ition under 
investigation. At this point the manometer readings in-
dicating the fuel and air' flO\vs were recorded. All data 
were taken at sea-level pressure and room temperatures 
varying from 25° to 33° O. 
QUALITATIVE CONSIDERATIONS OF FLAME STABILITY 
Definitions.- Two types of flame were obtained with the 
Bunsen burner. One was the usual Bunsen flam e- eated 
on the burner lip ; the other was a flame su pended a number 
of tube diameters above the burner. Pho tographs illustrat-
ing the two types of flame are shown in figure 2. 
D efinite flow condition and fuel-ail' raLios exist fo), which a 
Bunsen flame can burn eated on a burner lip. If Lhe flow 
(a) Seated flame; turbulcllL 
flow; Heyuolds number, 
3i70; fuel-air ratio, 0.183. 
(b) Susp nded flame; tcu'-
bulent flow; Reynolds 
nu.mber, 3770; fuel-air ra-
tio, 0.183. 
(e) S ated flam~; laminar 
flow; R eynolds ncuneer, 
1900; fu el-air ratio, 0.135. 
(d) Suspended flame; l am-
inar flow; Reynolds num-
be", 1900; fu el-air ratio, 
0.l35. 
(c) eated fl ame; laminar 
fl ow; HeYllolds nLUllber, 
1900; fuel-air ratio, stoich-
iometric. 
(I) eated flame; turbulent 
rIow ; Reynolds number, 
3770; fuel-air ratio, stoich· 
iometric. 
FIG RE 2.-Hcpresentative propane-air flames obtaiJ1ed with Bunsen burn~r of ,~-inch 
diameter. 
01' fuel-air' ratio is sufficiently changed, the flame either 
blows off the burner lip or fla hes back into the burner tube. 
In blowing off, th flame may either completely blowout or 
rise Lo the position of the suspended flame and continue to 
burn. imilarly, a ufficient change in flow condition 
causes a upended flame either to blowout completely 01' 
jump back to the burner lip . The terms "blow-off, fla h-
back, blow-out, and jump-back" will be used herein as just 
defined. 
Stability consideration.- A jet of fuel-ail' mixture may be 
con idered to be separated from the region of sLaLionary pure 
air by a mL\:ing region. Wi thin the mixing region, the gas 
velocity continuou ly vari S between that in the interior 
of the jet and the zero velocity of the air outside. 
In a similar manner, the composition of the gas in the 
mixing region varies between the compo ition of the jet 
and that of the outside ai.r. A flame sp'eed will correspond 
to the fuel-air ratio at each point in the mixing region. 
The ba e of a eated propane-air' Harne, from which the 
flame spreads to the rest of the flame front , ha been observed 
to be abouL 1 millimeter above Lhe burner lip and a small 
distance out ide the burner radiu ; hence, the ba e may be 
con idered to be within a mixing region. If the local £lame 
peed at any point in the m.i...'{wg region is greater than the 
local velocity, the flame tends to flash back to the burner lip 
and the tltbe. As the Hame base approaches the lip, the 
effective (:lame speed at the bas decreases because of the 
cooling and reacLion qu enching effects of the burner walls 
fl.nd the flame may be preven Led from fla hing back (refer-
ence 1) . 
A flfl.me burning in a sLable manner on a burner lip is first 
con idered. If £low velocity in the jeL is then increased 
without change in fuel-air' ratio , all the local gas peeds in 
the m.i...\:ing r gion will likewise be increased un til, when in 
every region the local flow velocity is greater than the local 
Game speed, the £lame will blow ofl'. If the fuel-ail' ratio in 
Lhe jet is then incl'ea cd without change of jet speed, the 
fuel-air' ratio will increase throughout the mixing region. 
The strata neare t the tagnant air', in particular, will be 
enriched until the local £lfl.me speed i as great a the rela-
tively low local ga peeds. At that point, the flame can 
again be stable on the bumer. Thi rough analysis predict 
that the blow-of!' speed will increase when the fuel-air ratio 
in the jet increases. 
The blow-off of su pended flames is governed in a imilal' 
manner. The base of the su pended flame is in a portion of 
the mL'\.wg region where the local flame speed is as great a 
the local jet velocity. An increase in fuel-air' ratio in the 
jet cause an inCl'ease i.n fuel-air raLi.o throughout the mi\:ing 
region and a corresponding increase in jet velocity i necessary 
to blowout the flame. Here again, Lhe blow-of!' speed will 
incr ase with increa ing jet fuel-air ratio. 
Flame may burn su' pended on laminar or turbulent jets. 
The mi.xing characteristics of these jeLs govern the po ition 
above a burner at which a flame remains stable. The tm-
bulent jet mixes rapidly with the outside air and produces 
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a posltlOn for stable burning varying from about 1 to 10 
tube diameter above the bmner. The po ition depend 
upon fu el-air ratio and flow condi tion. In general, tllls 
posi t ion move's upward as How conditions are changed from 
jump-back Loward blow-out. l1i.-xing in the laminar jet is 
slow, however, and only becomes rapid a cer tain distance 
above the burner wh re the jet breaks down into tmbuJ ence. 
A flame can remain stable on the laminar jet only above thi 
poin l. Ignition trials indicated that, at a position along 
the' out ide of the laminar part of the jet, the velo ity and 
the' fuel-air rat io are conducive to burning. The mround-
ing veloci ly and fuel-air-ratio fi Ids are 0 constructed, 
however, that the' flame is un table at thi po ition and will 
either jump hack to the burner lip Ot" move up to the tmbu-
lent patL of the jet. The po iLion of stable burning on a 
laminar jet can therefore vary only be'tween the' point where' 
the jet becomes turbulent and eveml diamete'r above till 
point. In th e ea e investigated. the u. pended flam e' on 
the laminar jeL \Va always highcr than the flame on thc 
turbulent je'L. Figures 2 (b) and 2 (d) iIlu trate this obse/"-
vat,ion. 
EXPERIME TAL RES LTS 
A comprehC'nsive view of the l'e'gion of stability of the 
Bunsen-burner flame a ob el'ved in the e experiments j 
provided in figure 3 for tube'S oJ JI- and }~-inch diamete'l's. 
The data are plotted in terms of fu I-air ratio in the tolal 
mixture' by volume against R e'ynold numbeJ' 
where 
cl bmner diameter 
R R eynold number 
average velocity 
J.L viscosity 
p mixture densi ty 
Any con istent set of units may be used. For the compu ta-
tion of Reynold number R and other variables, viscosity J.L 
was a limed Lo vary linearly with fuel-ail' raLio. With the 
~/-inch tube of figme 3 (a), in the r egion marked A, the flame 
does not burn steadily at the burner mouth but fla he back 
inLo the burner . This region lie near the stoichiometric 
fuel-ail' ratio (4.02 percent) and reache a maximum value 
of R eynolds number at mixtures a little richer than stoichio-
metric. Curve B i the blow-off 'urve, that is, the boundary 
between the region where burning i stable at the bUI1le'l' 
mouth and the region where the flame blow off; the blow-oir 
region i to the right of curve B. Curves similar Lo these are 
pre ented in r eferences 1 and 2 for laminar flows . 
Within the region between the CUI've C and C', a flame 
can bum stably in the uspen led po ition. No uspendecl 
flame could be obtained on the laminar jet for this tube. 
The curve C and C' were determined by obtaining a table 
su pended flame and then changing Lhe air flow unti l the 
flame either blew out or jumped back to the lip of the bLu·nel'. 
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FIGURE 3.-R egions of sLable bW'ning for propan -air flames. 
Thu , below C the flame will blowout and above C' it will 
jump back. It is inter ting to ob erve that above a 
Reynold number of 7600 the flame will be table above the 
bLu'ner when the fuel percentage is too lean to burn aL th e 
lip . Between R eynold numbers of 3000 anl 7600, the 
reverse i true and the flame i table at the lip when the 
mixture i too lean to bum above the tube. In the region 
above curve B al 0 lying between C alld C', the Dame is 
table either at the lip 01' above the tube, depending upon 
the point at which i t is ignited. 
Conesponding CLlrve for the tube of }~-inch diameter are 
hown in :figure 3 (b). The fla h-baek curve uch as en-
clo es region A of :fig Ul'e 3 (a) could not be obtained with this 
burner becau e the fuel flow requiJ:ed was below the linlit 
of the flowmeter. For thi tube, suspended flame were 
obtained for laminar and Lransition, as well a turbulent, 
flows. In the data obtained, two regions appeal' to coincide 
at a R eynolds number of abou t 2800; that is, by increasing 
the Reynolds number at a fuel cone ntration of 18 percent, 
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FIGU RE 4.-VariaLioll of fu el-ail' raLio with R eynolds number of now in tube for blow-ofT 01 
seated propane-air flam c..'. 
the flame would pa from one region into the other. The 
flame cannot make this transition, however, because it 
position of stable burning for this tube is much higher in 
the region CI-C1' than in C-C'. 
o quantitative analysi of the suspended flame has been 
made. It may be significant, however, that when the blow-
out points of the turbulent suspended flame are plotted on 
logarithmic paper they form a traight line. The lopes of 
the three blow-out lines obtained are all apprmdmately }~ , 
the slopes being 0.491, 0.475, and 0.541 for the %s-, 7h and 
%-inch tubes, respectively. Two of the e blow-out lines 
are given in figure 3. 
A plot of fuel-air ratio for blow-off of the seated flame 
against Reynolds number for ix burner tubes of different 
sizes is presented in figure 4. No data were obtained for 
laminar flow for the %s-inch burner. The lower limit to 
th e data obtained was imposed by the lower limit of the 
fuel flowmeter and the upper limit by the upper limit of 
either the air 01' fuel flowmeter. The data were very re-
producible for low fuel-air ratios but were somewhat scatter ed 
for more than about 20-percent fuel. Qualitative te ts 
howed that for high fuel concentration blow-off depended 
rather critically on the form of the burner lip. 
In the tran ition rgion previou ly mentioned (Reynolds 
numbers from approximately 2000 to 2 00) between laminar 
and turbulent flow (reference 4), the appearance of the 
flam indi ated that Lhe flow condiLions were characteristic 
of neither region. t the lower limi t of the tran ition zone, 
the flame was largely lam:iIi.ar in character, but occa ionally 
became momentarily turbulent. The difference between 
laminar and turbulent flames i illu trated in figure 2. As 
the Reynold number wa increa ed , the frequency of the 
tmbulent flicker mcrea ed until at the upper limit of the 
tran ition zone the flame wa turbulent mo t of the time 
and only an occa ional laminar flicker indicated that the 
flow was not fully turbulent. At the lower limit of the 
tran ition zone, the curves have a u Iden change in slop 
because a large increa e in fuel-air ratio is nece ary to 
enable the flame to remain eated during a turbulent flicker. 
The change in lope is less abrupt at the upper limit of the 
transition zone. 
D ata in reference 1 indicale that the fuel percentage corre-
ponding Lo blow-off of a laminar flame is related to the 
velocity gradient at the tub wall, independen t of tube 
diameter. An objective of thi investigation wa to find 
whether a similar type of correlation exist for turbulent 
flows. 
For the ca e of laminar flow, as outlined in reference 1, 
the velocity gl'adi nt at the tube wall is 
( du) U dy w=(J: (1) 
where 
u local velocity 
y normal distan ce from tll be wall 
According to the u ual picture of turbulent flow in pipe, 
. . the central body of turbulent [~ow i ulTounded by a thin 
laminar film at the wall. TIlis wall v locity gradient i 
given by 
(2) 
where 
U w velocity at inner boundary of laminar film 
o thicknes of laminar film 
From the mathematical development in reference 3 (pp. 46 
and 5), iL can be readily deduced that 
where 
N con tant (value of 10 from reference 3, p. 5) 
).. pipe friction coefficient 
/I kinematic vi co ity of gas in tube 
(3) 
On the basi, of equation (3), (~~)w and U w !1ppe!1r to be. 
equally uitable alternative variable for use in plotting the 
variation of fuel-air ratio for blow-off of turbulent flames 
because J.I i dependent only on fuel-air ratio. Because the 
main body of turbulence is surrounded by a laminar layer, 
the miAWg characteristic of laminar and turbulent flame~ 
are the same in the mixing region ju t above the burner 
lip. If thi imilarity is the ca e, becau e velocity gradient 
at the wall erves a a correlating variable fo'r blow-ofl' of 
laminar flames, it hould al 0 correlate the blow-off of turbu-
lent flame . 
Data of the blow-off of both laminar and turbulent flame, 
previously presented in figure 4, have been plotted in figure 5 
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as fuel-air ratio again t velocity gradient at the wall (~~)w' 
For laminar flow, (~~)w was computed from equation (1) and 
for turbulent flow, from equation (3). 0 transition flow 
data are plotted in figure 5 becau e the v locity gradient i 
undefinable for such flow. The turbulent data correlate 
well up to a fuel-au: ratio of about 15 percent. Above this 
fuel-air ratio, the curv for the smaller tu be deviate toward 
higher velocity gradients. Moreover , the laminar data 
overlap the turbulent data well, the extent of overlap being 
from A to B in figure 5. Because the laminar data obtained 
do not extend above a fuel-air ratio of 6 percent, the capacity 
of the wall velocity gradient to correlate blow-off for con-
centration above 6 percent and for laminar flow has not 
been determined. 
The variation of fuel-air ratio for blow-off with wall veloc-
ity U w i hown in figure 6. The velocity U w was computed 
from the average gas peed U by u e of equat,ion (3) rewritten 
as 
u,o=NU XI 
ancl with the Blasius equation for X (I' ference 3, p. 31) 
( 1)0.25 X=O.3 16 R 
The variable wall velocity has no meaning for laminar flow; 
hence it can be u ed only for blow-off of turbulent flames. 
It i of interest to observe that the blow-off curve have 
neo-ative lopes at high fuel-air ratio. Plots of fuel-air ratio 
against average velocity U would al 0 have negative slopes 
in this region. This difference from figure 5 i caused by 
the variation of kinematic visco ity with propane concen-
tration. 
As a result of the rea oning and the data, the velocity 
gradient at the tube wall is considered to be a more useful 
and peI'hap a more significant variable than wall velocity 
for correlating the fuel-air ratio for the blow-off of Bun en-
burner flames. 
CO CL SIO S 
At sea-level pressure and room temperature and for tub s 
of %6- to %-inch diameter, the following conelu ion may be 
made concernino- the blow-off of propane-air Bun en-burner 
flame : 
1. The wall velocity gradient is uccessful in correlating 
the fuel-air ratio for blow-off for fully leveloped pipe flow , 
laminar and turbulent, to fuel-air ratios of 15 percent. 
2. For turbulent flow , wall velocity will also correlate 
fuel-air ratio to blow-off for fuel-air ratios up Lo 15 percent. 
FLIGH'l' PROPU LSION R ESEARCH L AB ORA'l'ORY, 
ATIONAL ADVIS ORY COMMITTEE FOR ERONA TI 5, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO , March 21, 1947. 
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Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D 
P 
pjD 
V' 
V. 
T 
Q 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
l' Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= 2D 4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= ~D5 
pn 
Power, absolute coefficient Op= ;D5 pn p 
o. Speed-power coefficient = -V p~: 
Efficiency 
n Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helix angle =tan-{2~n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 ft 

